
 
Local, Award Winning, Craft Beer  

Our passion for beer is rivaled only by our commitment to 
produce an uncompromising taste experience.  

 

Our Story 
   

At Off the Rail Brewing Co., we love making craft beers almost as much as we enjoy 
drinking them. 

Founder Steve Forsyth has a long history with Craft Beer, from purveyor of fine Craft 
Ales during his Railway Club family days, to hop farming at Hatzic Lake, he has had an 
enthusiasm for all beers Craft. 

Our recipes are influenced by traditional beer styles, both European and North American 
and emphasize taste above all else. We hand craft each and every batch and follow the 
flavour right through to packaging and our room taps. 

Beer, social engagement, sense of community and sharing with friends are an important 
part of what we do at Off The Rail Brewing Co. 



 
 
 

6 Pack Cans – 355ml Price 

PSYCLE PATH LAGER: Our well-balanced lager boasts a small amount of Vienna malt and 

is cold conditioned for a smooth clean finish. 5% ABV 12 IBU  
$15 

CLASSIC PALE ALE: Our pale ale is made from premium 2-row and lightly roasted English 

Barley. With well-rounded caramel flavor and pleasantly finished with traditional Golding hops, our 

ale will satisfy your taste buds and take you back to your favourite Old English Inn. 5.0% ABV 40 
IBU  

$15 

CRAZY TRAIN IPA: Going to Off The Rail for a Crazy Train…English style IPA with sub 

stantial amounts of West Coast hops. 6.5% ABV 75 IBU  
$15 

 

 

 

4 Pack Cans – 473ml Price 

CZECHMATE PILSNER: This medium bodied Czech style Pilsner combines premium 

pilsner malts and noble Saaz hops. Clean and crisp and well-rounded flavours. 5.2% ABV | 22 

IBU  

$15 

KAMA CITRA ALE: This New World Pale Ale has huge aromas of tropical and citrus fruit from 

the Citra hop that are backed by Idaho 7. Pouring a light golden/blond, the mild malt body let’s the 
hops be the star! 

4.4% ABV, 33 IBU 

$15 

ZANG FRUIT SOUR (BLACKBERRY/RHUBARB: Ever just get tired of cruising around 

looking for the latest and greatest sour beer? 

Well look no further!! This rotating sour series will always keep you and your perma parched taste 
buds on edge as you shwing yourself from batch to batch when we change the fruit. It’s not just 
excellent, but…ZANG!! 
 

$15 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Child’s Name and Division:          

Parent’s Name:           

Email:             

Phone Number:            

 

 

6 Pack Cans – 355ml How Much? How Many? Total 

PSYCLE PATH LAGER: Our well-balanced lager 

boasts a small amount of Vienna malt and is cold 
conditioned for a smooth clean finish. 5% ABV 12 IBU  

$15 
  

CLASSIC PALE ALE: Our pale ale is made 
from premium 2-row and lightly roasted 
English Barley. With well-rounded caramel 
flavor and pleasantly finished with traditional 
Golding hops, our ale will satisfy your taste 
buds and take you back to your favourite 
Old English Inn. 5.0% ABV 40 IBU  

$15 

  

CRAZY TRAIN IPA: Going to Off The Rail 
for a Crazy Train…English style IPA with 
substantial amounts of West Coast hops. 
6.5% ABV 75 IBU  

$15 

  

Total  

4 Pack Cans – 473ml How Much? How Many? Total 

CZECHMATE PILSNER: This medium bodied 

Czech style Pilsner combines premium pilsner malts and 
noble Saaz hops. Clean and crisp and well-rounded 
flavours. 5.2% ABV | 22 IBU 

$15 

  

KAMA CITRA ALE: This New World Pale 
Ale has huge aromas of tropical and citrus 
fruit from the Citra hop that are backed by 
Idaho 7. Pouring a light golden/blond, the 
mild malt body let’s the hops be the star! 
4.4% ABV, 33 IBU 

$15 

  

ZANG FRUIT SOUR 
(BLACKBERRY/RHUBARB: Ever just get 
tired of cruising around looking for the latest 
and greatest sour beer? 

Well look no further!! This rotating sour 
series will always keep you and your perma 
parched taste buds on edge as you shwing 
yourself from batch to batch when we 
change the fruit. It’s not just excellent, 
but…ZANG!! 

$15 

  

Total  

*Prices include taxes and delivery. 

 

Total Cost for Order:     


